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1. What exactly is needed - software or service? (if it service - we will needed all serial numbers of all 680 pcs ASA5506-K9)
   
   We can gave partner Co-service (which will be have another part number and name) analogue of CON-SNT ASA5506K. Will be that's complete you requirements?

   IFES Responds: IFES requires technical support of Cisco ASA5506-K9 in quantity and amounts stated in Annex A to the RFQ.

2. In order to fulfill the requirement for VAT exemption on delivery, please issue a project card to be presented to an official distributor of Cisco products.

   IFES Responds: current procurement is not planned to be VAT exempt. At any case, registration documents will be shared only with the awarded bidder at the contract drafting stage.

3. Can I get from you project card and procurement plan for it?

   IFES Responds: IFES Ukraine registration documents may be shared only with the awarded bidder at the contract drafting stage.

4. Due to vendor requirements we need more specific data to provide quotation for this request. Therefore, we kindly ask you to provide end user data for correct service contract assignment. The following data needed:

   Street Address:
   Contact Person:
   Position:
   Phone:
   E-mail address:

   IFES Responds: end user data may be provided to the awarded bidder at the stage of the preparation of the contract.